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1. Introduction
It is well known that the convex separation principle plays a fundamental role in many aspects of nonlinear
analysis, optimization, and their applications. In problems with nonconvex data, separation theorems are applied to
convex approximations. Another approach to the study of optimal solutions and variational calculus was initiated by
Mordukhovich in [1,2]. This approachdoes not involve any convex approximation and convex separation arguments. Instead,
it is based on a different principle, for studying the extremality of set systems, which was called the extremal principle in [3].
The extremal principle, which is based on the nonconvex normal cone of Mordukhovich, can be viewed as a local variational
counterpart of the classical separation in the case of nonconvex sets and has been widely used as a very effective tool for
improving the impressive calculus of Mordukhovich (see [4]).
In this work, we will present an extremal principle in terms of the linear normal cone introduced by Treiman [5–7]. The
linear normal cone is a smaller version of that ofMordukhovich, that retainsmany of its properties. In finite dimensions both
of these nonsmooth constructions are defined through proximal normals. Although the calculus of linear normal cones is
fairly rich [5–7], it is not as strong as that of Mordukhovich. In order to use the linear generalized gradient in a wider variety
of contexts, an effective linear extremal principle is very much required.
2. Preliminaries
In this section we define some basic constructions and properties from variational analysis and generalized
differentiation needed below.
Given a (nonempty) setΩ ⊂ Rn, define the tangent cone toΩ at x ∈ Ω by the nonempty cone
TD(x;Ω) :=

d ∈ Rn|∃{xk} ⊂ Ω, ∃{tk} ↓ 0 : xk −→ x, xk − xtk −→ d

. (1)
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Furthermore, we can use the contingent cone to define the Fréchet normal cone toΩ at x by
Nˆ(x;Ω) = (TD(x;Ω))− =

x∗ ∈ Rn| x∗, v ≤ 0, ∀v ∈ TD(x;Ω) .
The proximal normal cone toΩ at x is defined as the set of all vectors v ∈ Rn such that for some λ > 0,
Ω ∩ B¯(x+ λv; λ∥v∥) = {x},
and is denoted byNP(x;Ω). Each element ofNP(x;Ω) is called a proximal normal toΩ at x. Following the pattern introduced
in [1], theMordukhovich normal cone toΩ at x, may be defined by
NM(x;Ω) := {v|v is the limit of a sequence of proximal normals toΩ at xk −→ x}.
To define the linear normal cone, a restriction on the convergence of the proximal normals is used. A sequence of proximal
normals vk −→ v to a closed setΩ ∈ Rn at xk −→ x is linear if either xk ≠ x for all k, and for some σ > 0 and for all k,
Ω ∩ B(xk + σ∥xk − x∥vk, σ∥xk − x∥ ∥vk∥) = {xk},
or xk = x for all k. The linear normal cone toΩ at x is given by
Nl(x;Ω) := cl{v : v is the limit of a linear sequence of proximal normals toΩ at xk −→ x}.
3. The linear extremal principle
The main aim of this work is to provide a new version of the extremal principle in finite dimensions which is based on
the linear normal cone. We start with the definition of extremal systems of sets from [4].
Definition 3.1 ([4]). The point x ∈ pi=1Ωi ⊂ Rn is called an extremal point of sets Ω1, . . . ,Ωp if there are sequences{aik} ⊂ Rn, i = 1, . . . , p and k ∈ N, as well as a neighborhood U of x such that aik −→ 0 as k −→∞ and
p
i=1
(Ωi − aik ∩ U) = ∅ for all large k ∈ N.
In this case {Ω1, . . . ,Ωp, x} is said to be an extremal system in Rn.
Next let us introduce the notion of an extremal sequence relative to the extremal system {Ω1, . . . ,Ωp, x}.
Definition 3.2. Suppose that {Ω1, . . . ,Ωp, x} is an extremal system and consider the sequences aik −→ 0, i = 1, . . . , p,
from Definition 3.1. The sequence zk −→ x is said to be an extremal sequence at x with respect to {aik} if for each k, zk is an
optimal solution of the following problem:
minimize rk(z) :=

p
i=1
dΩi(z + aik)2
1/2
+ ∥z − x∥2, z ∈ Rn.
Now we are ready to define the concept of a linear extremal point for finitely many sets.
Definition 3.3. The point x ∈ pi=1Ωi ⊂ Rn is called a linear extremal point of setsΩ1, . . . ,Ωp if the following conditions
hold:
(1) There are sequences {aik} ⊂ Rn, i = 1, . . . , p and k ∈ N, as well as a neighborhood U of x such that aik −→ 0 as
k −→∞ and
p
i=1
(Ωi − aik ∩ U) = ∅ for all large k ∈ N.
(2) For each extremal sequence zk −→ xwith respect to {aik}, at least one of the following conditions holds:
(a) For infinitely many k ∈ N, x ∈pi=1Π(zk + aik;Ωi).
(b) There are σ > 0, an infinite set N ⊂ N, andwik ∈ Rn, i = 1, . . . , p, k ∈ N , such thatwik ∈ Π(zk + aik,Ωi) and
p
i=1
∥zk + aik − wik∥2 > σ
p
i=1
∥wik − x∥2, for every k ∈ N.
Now we are ready to state the main theorem of the paper. It is simply a restatement of the extremal principle of
Mordukhovich using the linear normal cone to the sets in question. In what follows, we use the Euclidean norm for Rn
and the norm ∥(x1, . . . , xp)∥ := {pi=1 ∥xi∥2}1/2 for the product space Rnp = Rn × · · · × Rn  
p times
.
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Theorem 3.4. Let x ∈ Rn be a linear extremal point for closed setsΩ1, . . . ,Ωp. Then there exist λ1, . . . , λp ∈ Rn satisfying
λi ∈ Nl(x;Ωi), i = 1, . . . , p,
p
i=1
λi = 0, and
p
i=1
∥λi∥2 = 1. (2)
Proof. Without loss of generality, we can assume thatU = Rn. Define the function F : Rn −→ Rnp by F(z) = (z, z, . . . , z) ∈
Rnp, and setΛ := Ω1 × · · · ×Ωp ⊂ Rnp. Now fix k ∈ N and consider the following unconstrained problem:
minimize rk(z) := dΛ(F(z)+ aˆk)+ ∥z − x∥2, z ∈ Rn (3)
where dΛ(·) is defined as
dΛ(y) := inf{∥y− w∥|w ∈ Λ}, for all y ∈ Rnp,
and aˆk = (a1k, . . . , apk). Since rk(.) is continuous with bounded level sets, we can find an optimal solution zk for problem
(3). Clearly, bk := dΛ(F(zk)+ aˆk) > 0 and
rk(zk) = bk + ∥zk − x∥2 ≤ dΛ(F(x)+ aˆk) ≤ ∥aˆk∥ ↓ 0.
Thus zk −→ x is an extremal sequence at x and bk ↓ 0. To proceed, let us select the sequence {wˆk} ⊂ Rnp as follows:
wˆk = F(x) if zk satisfies condition 2(a) in Definition 3.3, and otherwise, wˆk = (w1k, . . . , wpk) where wik ∈ Π(zk + aik;Ωi)
and
p
i=1
∥zk + aik − wik∥2
p
i=1
∥wik − x∥2
> σ, for infinitely many k ∈ N and some fixed σ > 0.
Now consider the following problem:
minimize qk(z) := ∥F(z)+ aˆk − wˆk∥ + ∥z − x∥2, z ∈ Rn. (4)
We claim that the above problem has the same optimal solution zk as (3). Taking an arbitrary z ∈ Rn, we have
∥F(zk)+ aˆk − wˆk∥ + ∥zk − x∥2 = dΛ(F(zk)+ aˆk)+ ∥zk − x∥2
≤ dΛ(F(z)+ aˆk)+ ∥z − x∥2
≤ ∥F(z)+ aˆk − wˆk∥ + ∥z − x∥2.
It is easy to prove that qk(·) is continuously differentiable around zk; hence we get from the classical Fermat rule that
0 = ∇qk(zk) = F∗

F(zk)+ aˆk − wˆk
∥F(zk)+ aˆk − wˆk∥

+ 2(zk − x).
The above inclusion gives us
λˆk := F(zk)+ aˆk − wˆk∥F(zk)+ aˆk − wˆk∥ ∈ NP(F(zk);Λ),
such that ∥λˆk∥ = 1 and
0 = F∗λˆk + 2(zk − z). (5)
Taking into account the compactness of the unit sphere in finite dimensions, we deduce that λˆk −→ λˆ ∈ NM(F(x);Λ)with
∥λˆ∥ = 1. Passing to the limit in (5), we get F∗λˆ = 0. Now, we claim that {λˆk} has a linear subsequence. First observe that
if F(x) = wˆk for each k, then obviously λˆk is a linear sequence and nothing remains to be proved. Thus we may assume
without loss of generality that F(x) ≠ wˆk for each k ∈ N. The selection of the sequence {wˆk} allows us to find a positive
number σ such that
∥wˆk − F(x)∥ < 1
σ
∥F(zk)+ aˆk − wˆk∥, for infinitely many k ∈ N.
Taking into account [8, Exercise 1.1.4], we get for each k,
B

wˆk + σ∥F(x)− wˆk∥λˆk; σ∥F(x)− wˆk∥

∩Λ = {wˆk},
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which together with [6, Proposition 3.2] implies that
λˆ = (λ1, . . . , λp) ∈ Nl(F(x);Λ) ⊂
p
i=1
Nl(x;Ωi).
To complete the proof, we observe that 0 = F∗λ = F∗(λ1, λ2, . . . , λp) =pi=1 λi; thus we have obtained λ1, . . . , λp ∈ Rn
satisfying (2). 
Next we present an example of a system satisfying Theorem 3.4.
Example 3.5. Consider the system {x;Ω1,Ω2,Ω3}where x = (0, 0) ∈ R2 and
Ω1 := {(x1, x2) ∈ R2|(x1 ≥ 0, x2 ≥ 0, x1x2 = 0) ∨ ((x1 + 1)2 + (x2 + 1)2 = 2)},
Ω2 := {(x1, x2) ∈ R2|x1 ≤ 0, x2 ≤ 0, x1x2 = 0}
Ω3 := {(x1, x2) ∈ R2|x1 ≥ 0, x2 ≥ 0}.
Obviously, for each k ∈ N one has
Ω1 ∩Ω2 ∩

Ω3 +

1
k
,
1
k

= ∅.
Next let us show that for each z = (z1, z2) ∈ B(x; 1),
3
i=1
∥z − wi∥2
3
i=1
∥wi − x∥2
>
1
3
, for allwi ∈ Π(z,Ωi), i = 1, 2, 3.
Take an arbitrary z ∈ B(x; 1) and define
ai := ∥z − wi∥, bi := ∥wi − x∥, for i = 1, 2, 3.
If z ∈ Ω3, then a3 = b2 = 0, a1 < b1, a2 = b3 and a21 + b21 = a22. Hence
3
i=1
∥z − wi∥2
3
i=1
∥wi − x∥2
= 2a
2
1 + b21
2b21 + a21
>
b21
3b21
>
1
3
.
If z1 ≤ 0 and z2 ≤ 0, then a1 = a3 = ∥z∥, b1 = b3 = 0 and a22 + b22 = ∥z∥2; thus
3
i=1
∥z − wi∥2
3
i=1
∥wi − x∥2
= 3a
2
2 + 2b22
b22
> 2.
If z1 ≤ 0 and z2 ≥ 0, then a3 = b2, a2 = b3 and a1 = min{a3, |2− ∥(z1 + 1, z2 + 1)∥ |}. Now if a1 = a3 we get
3
i=1
∥z − wi∥2
3
i=1
∥wi − x∥2
= 2a
2
1 + a22
2a22 + a21
>
1
3
,
and if a1 = |2 − ∥(z1 + 1, z2 + 1)∥ |, then the angle between the vectors a1 and b1 is close to π/2, which easily yields
b1 < b2 + b3 and thus
3
i=1
∥z − wi∥2
3
i=1
∥wi − x∥2
>
b22 + b23
3(b22 + b23)
= 1
3
.
The proof in the last case when z1 ≥ 0 and z2 ≤ 0 is symmetrical to the above; hence it is omitted.
Thus (0, 0) is a linear extremal point forΩ1,Ω2,Ω3.
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Let us now establish a relationship between the concept of linear extremality from Definition 3.3 and the conventional
separation property for a finite number of convex sets. Recall that the setsΩi ⊂ Rn, i = 1, . . . , p, are said to be separated
if there exist vectors x∗i ∈ Rn, not equal to zero simultaneously, and numbers αi such that
x∗i , x
 ≤ αi for all x ∈ Ωi, i = 1, . . . , p, x∗1 + · · · + x∗p = 0, α1 + · · · + αp ≤ 0.
Note that if the setsΩi are separated and have a common point, then the last condition must hold as an equality.
Proposition 3.6. LetΩ1, . . . ,Ωp (p ≥ 2) be subsets of Rn that are all convex around x ∈ ∩pi=1Ωi. Then the setsΩi are separated
if and only if x is a linear extremal point for Ω1, . . . ,Ωp.
Proof. Without loss of generality, assume thatΩ1, . . . ,Ωp are separated with x∗p ≠ 0. Picking any a ∈ Rn with

x∗p, a

> 0
and putting ak := a/k for all k ∈ N, like in the proof of [4, Proposition 2.3(i)], we can show that
Ω1 ∩ · · · ∩Ωp−1 ∩

Ωp − ak
 = ∅, k ∈ N. (6)
Now, let us show that condition (2) of Definition 3.3 is also satisfied. Take an extremal sequence zk −→ x with respect
to {(0, . . . , 0, ak)} and define the function F : Rn −→ Rnp, the set Λ ⊂ Rnp and the sequence aˆk ∈ Rnp as in the proof
of Theorem 3.4. Let for each k ∈ N, F(x) ∉ Π(F(zk) + aˆk;Λ) and choose arbitrarily a point wˆk ∈ Π(F(zk) + aˆk;Λ). It is
sufficient to find a positive scalar σ such that
σ∥F(x)− wˆk∥ ≤ ∥F(zk)+ aˆk − wˆk∥, for infinitely many k ∈ N.
Let us first suppose that for infinitely many k ∈ N,
⟨F(zk)+ aˆk − F(x), wˆk − F(x)⟩ < 14∥F(zk)+ aˆk − F(x)∥ ∥wˆk − F(x)∥.
The latter inequality, together with the equality ∥F(zk)+ aˆk−F(x)∥ ≥ ∥F(zk)+ aˆk− wˆk∥ and the properties of the Euclidean
norm, yields ∥F(zk)+ aˆk − wˆk∥ > ∥F(x)− wˆk∥ for these k ∈ N. Now consider the case where for all large k ∈ N,
⟨F(zk)+ aˆk − F(x), wˆk − F(x)⟩ ≥ 14∥F(zk)+ aˆk − F(x)∥ ∥wˆk − F(x)∥.
Passing to a subsequence if necessary, we may assume that
F(zk)+ aˆk − F(x)
∥F(zk)+ aˆk − F(x)∥ −→ Dˆ1 ∈ R
np,
wˆk − F(x)
∥wˆk − F(x)∥ −→ Dˆ2 ∈ TD(F(x);Λ), (7)
and
F(zk)+ aˆk − wˆk
∥F(zk)+ aˆk − wˆk∥ −→ λˆ ∈ NM(F(x);Λ). (8)
Trivially, ∥λˆ∥ = 1, ∥Dˆi∥ = 1, i = 1, 2, and 14 ≤ ⟨Dˆ1,D2⟩ ≤ 1. We claim that ⟨Dˆ1, Dˆ2⟩ < 1. Since Λ is convex around
F(x),

F(zk)+ aˆk − wˆk, F(x)− wˆk
 ≤ 0 and the angle between the vectors F(zk) + aˆk − wˆkF(x) − wˆk is greater than π/2.
Hence, if ⟨Dˆ1, Dˆ2⟩ = 1, then it is easy to see that the points F(x), wˆk and F(zk) + aˆk will gradually come to lie on a straight
line while wˆk is between F(x) and F(zk)+ aˆk; hence ⟨Dˆ2, λˆ⟩ = 1. Thus
Dˆ2 = λˆ ∈ NM(F(x);Λ) ∩ TD(F(x);Λ) = {0}, (9)
which is a contradiction since ∥λˆ∥ = 1. Hence, we get in this case that ⟨Dˆi, λˆ⟩ ∉ {−1, 1} for i ∈ {1, 2}. Now fix any k ∈ N
and letAk ⊂ Rnp be the (nonempty) closed set consisting of all points Aˆ ∈ span {F(zk)+ aˆk − F(x), wˆk − F(x)} such that
Aˆ− F(x)
∥Aˆ− F(x)∥ ,
wˆk − F(x)
∥wˆk − F(x)∥

= ⟨Dˆ1, Dˆ2⟩ = α1 < 1, (10)
and 
Aˆ− wˆk
∥Aˆ− wˆk∥
,
F(x)− wˆk
∥F(x)− wˆk∥

= −⟨< λˆ, Dˆ2⟩ = α2. (11)
Taking Aˆk ∈ Π(F(zk)+ aˆk;Ak) and using simply the relations in triangles, we can find a real constant α3 such that for each k,
Aˆk − wˆk
∥Aˆk − wˆk∥
,
Aˆk − F(x)
∥Aˆk − F(x)∥

= α3. (12)
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Applying (10)–(12), we can easily show that
∥F(x)− wˆk∥ = α1∥Aˆk − F(x)∥ + α2∥Aˆk − wˆk∥,
and
∥Aˆk − F(x)∥ = α1∥F(x)− wˆk∥ + α3∥Aˆk − wˆk∥.
Putting all the above together, we get for each k ∈ N, 2σ∥F(x)− wˆk∥ = ∥Aˆk − wˆk∥where σ = 1−α
2
1
2(α1α3+α2) > 0. Now put
ak = cos−1

F(zk)+ aˆk − wˆk
∥F(zk)+ aˆk − wˆk∥ ,
F(x)− wˆk
∥F(x)− wˆk∥

, a = cos−1(α2),
bk = cos−1

F(zk)+ aˆk −−F(x)
∥F(zk)+ aˆk − F(x)∥ ,
wˆk − F(x)
∥wˆk − F(x)∥

, and b = cos−1(α1).
Continuity of the function cos−1(·) together with (7) and (8) implies that limk−→∞ ak = a and limk−→∞ bk = b. Recalling
that
Aˆk ∈ Π(F(zk)+ aˆk;Ak) ⊂ span{F(zk)+ aˆk − F(x), wˆk − F(x)},
it is easy to see that for sufficiently large k, the smallest angle in the triangle with vertices {Aˆk, F(zk) + aˆk, wˆk} is the angle
with vertex wˆk; thus one has
∥F(zk)+ aˆk − Aˆk∥ ≤ ∥F(zk)+ aˆk − wˆk∥, for sufficiently large k.
Consequently,
2σ∥F(x)− wˆk∥ ≤ ∥Aˆk − F(zk)− aˆk∥ + ∥F(zk)+ aˆk − wˆk∥ ≤ 2∥F(zk)+ aˆk − wˆk∥.
Thus
lim
k−→∞
p
i=1
∥zk + aik − wik∥2
p
i=1
∥wik − x∥2
= lim
k−→∞
∥F(zk)+ aˆk − wˆk∥2
∥F(x)− wˆk∥2 ≥ σ
2 > 0, (13)
which together with (6) implies that x is a linear extremal point for Ω1, . . . ,Ωp. Conversely, suppose that x is a linear
extremal point forΩ1, . . . ,Ωp. Then by Mordukhovich [4, Theorem 2.8] one can get x∗i ∈ NM(x,Ωi) such that
p
i=1
x∗i = 0, and
p
i=1
∥x∗i ∥ = 1.
On the other hand the convexity of the setsΩi implies that
⟨x∗i , x⟩ ≤ 0, ∀x ∈ Ωi, i = 1, . . . , p,
which yields the assertion by αi = 0 for i = 1, . . . , p. 
In the final result in this paper, we give conditions insuring non-triviality of the linear normal cone.
Theorem 3.7. Let x be a boundary point for the set Ω ⊂ Rn and assume that there is a sequence xk Ω
c−→ x satisfying at least one
of the following conditions:
1. x ∈ Π(xk;Ω) for all k ∈ N.
2. There is a sequence {wk} ⊂ Rn such that wk ∈ Π(xk;Ω) \ {x} and
lim
k−→∞
∥xk − wk∥
∥wk − x∥ > 0.
Then one has Nl(x;Ω) ≠ {0}.
Proof. Suppose that the sequence xk
Ωc−→ x satisfies the assumptions of the theorem. If condition (1) holds true, then the
sequence xk−x∥xk−x∥ ∈ NP(x;Ω) is obviously a linear sequence with nonzero limit; thus Nl(x;Ω) ≠ {0}. Otherwise, one has
lim
k−→∞
∥xk − wk∥
∥wk − x∥ = σ > 0,
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and thus for all large k ∈ N,
σ∥wk − x∥
2∥xk − wk∥ < 1.
Hence
B

wk + σ2 ∥wk − x∥

xk − wk
∥xk − wk∥

; σ
2
∥wk − x∥

∩Ω = {wk}.
Thus the sequence vk := xk−wk∥xk−wk∥ ∈ NP(wk;Ω) is a linear sequence of proximal normals for Ω at x with a nonzero limit
v¯ ∈ Nl(x;Ω) and the proof is complete. 
The following example illustrates Theorem 3.7.
Example 3.8. Let x = (0, 0) ∈ R2 and
Ω :=

(x1, x2) ∈ R2|

x1 ≥ 0, x2 = −12x1

∨ (x1 ≤ 0, x2 = −2x1) ∨

(x1 + 1)2 + (x2 + 1)2 = 2

.
Taking xk = (−1/k,−1/k), we have for each k, x ∈ Π(xk;Ω). Thus, due to Theorem 3.7, we get Nl(x;Ω1) ≠ {(0, 0)}. In
fact, one has
Nl(x;Ω) =

(x1, x2) ∈ R2|

x2 = 12x1

∨ (x2 = 2x1) ∨ (x1 ≤ 0, x1 = x2)

( NM(x;Ω).
Indeed
NM(x;Ω) = Nl(x;Ω) ∪ {(x, y) ∈ R2| x = y}.
Finally, let us present an example showing the necessity of the assumptions of Theorem 3.7.
Example 3.9. LetΩ := B((0, 1); 1)∪B((0,−1); 1) and x := (0, 0). Then Nl(x;Ω) = {(0, 0)} (see [6, Example 3.3]). Indeed
for any sequence xk
Ωc−→ x, on one hand, x ∉ Π(xk;Ω), and on the other hand,
lim
k−→∞
∥xk − wk∥
∥wk − x∥ = 0, for allwk ∈ Π(xk;Ω).
Thus the assumptions of Theorem 3.7 are not satisfied in this example.
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